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ACTIVITY SHEET FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Welcome to CHM’s new virtual theater! How about you and your family doing an activity at
your home? Here are some of the things that you can do:
Pick a character from the character list provided.
Act out the character
Do you like to act? Have you been in a play before? Broadway, school, youth, or kids play or
church play? Did you want to be in the Good News Production, Ready or Not Here I Come Play
presented by CHM Bible Theatre Productions and never got a chance? We have a list of Biblical
characters that you can choose from.
✓ Research the character of choice. Read the story about your character.
✓ Learn the history of the character. What did they wear? What was their personality? Did
they have a mother, father, brother, or sister? What did they do?
✓ What stands out to you in this character?
✓ Become the character and use your own personality to bring it to life.
Write and direct your own script
Do you like to write? Have you always wanted to direct and write your own play? Here is your
chance.
✓ Write the play by adding your own unique creativity and personality traits in the
character.
✓ What would you say if you were back in Biblical times?
✓ How would you act? How would you respond if you walked with Jesus or saw His
miracles?
Write it out and create your script for your play.
Create your own musical and write your Broadway play
Sing or create a musical Broadway play through your character?
✓ Are you a singer and always wanted to be in a musical or did not get the part that you
auditioned for?
✓ Well how about an opera? Now is your chance to create your own musical and sing your
character?
Draw or paint the character.
Are you an artist? Did you paint or draw good in school? Do you create designs.
✓ Do you like to draw, create, color or paint?
✓ Once you pick your character, draw your character on a piece of white paper or poster.
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✓ What colors will you use? Color or paint your character
✓ Draw a background of the season and time. Was it sunny? Cold? Hot? Snowing? Or
Raining?
Create your props.
Do you have little odd things in your house that you can put together?
✓ Make your props.
✓ Grab a microphone, hairbrush, book or whatever you have available to use while you
are acting out your character.
✓ Having props will make your character come to life.
Create your setting/background
Are you a carpenter? Do you like to make things with blocks, boxes, wood, cardboards, sticks, or
anything else?
✓ Find stuff or create stuff from materials in your home to create your setting and
background.
✓ You can even create a background drop!
✓ Set the atmosphere with chairs, tables, plants, trees, rocks, toys, boxes, pillows, vases.
✓ Anything that you can use to provide a setting that matches your character
*For example, Moses can have a stick and two tables.
Pick/play your music
Do you play the piano, violin, cello, guitar, organ, drums, or any musical instrument? If not, find
your own genre of music that goes with your character
✓ Soft music Biblical music, piano music, musical instruments you would like to play
✓ Free movie soundtracks
✓ Special effects/sounds for animals, water, weather, etc.,
Design your costume
Use anything in your closet to create your costume. Here are some tips!
✓ scarves, hats, gloves, jackets, belts, towels, ropes,
✓ belts, large jackets, long dresses, skirts, and sweater
Record your video
Use your phone to record your video or
✓ Use your camera.
✓ Save file to your computer
✓ Email it or send it using the free we transfer link below.
✓ Your recording should be no longer than 3 minutes.
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SEND YOUR VIDEO IN!
Email it to chmbibletheater@outlook.com . You could also use https://wetransfer.com/ to
transfer your file.
We will edit your video and combine them with other families to create a virtual play. That’s it!
If you have any questions, get stuck, need help please call us at 217-407-3022 or email us and
we will be happy to help you!
The virtual theater will be presented at the end of the summer so send your recordings in soon
and lets have some fun!

THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN CHM’S BIBLEL THEATRE’S NEW VIRTUAL THEATER!
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